Southern Hemisphere
Sowing Guide
March 2021
(Early Autumn)

March’s first half is the best time to sow salad plants, chard and kale, to grow in a polytunnel or greenhouse, or outside in warm climates. Transplant them in April when
tomatoes and summer crops finish. These are for small but frequent harvests through winter.
• Multi-sow three seeds per module and thin to two plants for rocket, mustards, spinach and claytonia.
• Or sow in trays to prick out, for example lettuce and endive, which are easier to harvest from single plants.
There is still just time to sow spring cabbage and White Lisbon spring onion, which can be harvested at all stages of growth next spring. From late November, leave a few
spring onions to grow into white bulbs in early summer, when onions are scarce. White Lisbon does not attract mildew, so is an alternative to planting sets in April.
Cabbages develop hearts at different times: if you have a lot to eat at any stage, make sauerkraut. Some hearts stand until May, then store in a cool shed.

Sowings
Early

Mid

Late
With the year’s fourth compost heap,
its front unscrewed to show contents

•
•

Kale & chard, to transplant under cover in cooler climates
Spring onions, spring cabbage, lambs’ lettuce, wild rocket to transplant outside

•
•
•
•
•

Lettuce, spinach, any salads and herbs to transplant under cover in cooler climates
Spring onions to transplant outside or under cover in cooler climates
Florence fennel to grow under cover, bulbs late winter
White mustard for green manure in any beds empty until early spring
Last under cover sowings of brassica salads for winter: rocket, mustards, mizuna Claytonia, lambs’
lettuce

•

Garlic

New moon – 13th / Full moon – 28th

April 2021
(Mid Autumn)

Carrot harvests are exciting, you never know for sure what is there and they smell gorgeous. I advise pulling sooner rather than later, before slugs and root flies become too
interested. Celeriac and beetroot continue to add weight in April and are best left to grow more.
Sow cloves of garlic now, preferably and cheaply those of your finest bulbs, or some store-bought, organic garlic. There are two types: hardneck gives flower stalks you can
eat in November as ‘snapes’, and large cloves which are easy to peel, while softneck garlic grows larger bulbs without scapes.
Autumn is time to feed the soil: after clearing any weeds, spread compost to nourish soil life and thus plants throughout the coming year.
Mulch your beds with a compost layer of 3cm / 1in, or more if you want to improve poor soil. Aim at least to cover the surface completely. If it’s lumpy compost, use a fork
to break into small pieces before spreading, then winter weather will break the lumps further. If weeds are thick, lay cardboard before spreading compost.

Sowings

Mid autumn - new interplanting of
lambs’ lettuce between swedes

Early

•

Garlic (outside)

Mid

•

Garlic (outside)

Late

•

Broad beans, garlic if not already (outside)

New moon – 12th / Full moon – 27th

May 2021
(Late Autumn)

The best sowing in May is broad beans, Aquadulce Claudia, for harvests in late spring to early summer. I find best results from sowing by mid month, preferably under cover
and with a mousetrap nearby.
Vegetable gardens’ ornamental qualities offer glowing contrasts to May gloom. There is strong colour in leaves of red cabbage, chicories, chard and beetroot. I love the
sculptural qualities of sharp-edged leek leaves, sprawling broccoli, asparagus ferns as they turn golden, and globes of celeriac doing a final swell.
May offers wonderful harvests: cabbage hearts, root crops, kale, leeks, even spinach if you sowed it in February.
Salads still crop outside in mild areas, such as rocket, mustards, endive, radicchio, lambs’ lettuce, land cress and winter purslane. Pickings of new leaves are smaller as
daylight declines, but are larger under cover. Grow some plants in a box of compost, on staging in a greenhouse. Pick a few leaves all through the milder spells of winter.

Sowings
Early

•

Broad beans (under cover or outside)

Mid

•

Broad beans and last garlic (under cover)

Late

New moon – 11th / Full moon – 26th
Late autumn - spreading compost wherever
beds become empty after final harvests

June 2021
(Early Winter)

No dig offers many advantages, and reducing slug numbers is a big one in damp climates. I had often wondered why I was relatively untroubled by slugs, and at a
conference in Norway one indication came from Professor Elaine Ingham, soil microbiologist from Oregon. Her work shows how soil cultivation causes mini layers of
compaction, resulting in anaerobic fermentations producing alcohol, which slugs enjoy.
No dig keeps carbon in soil rather than losing it to air as CO 2, or having it eaten by oxygen- stimulated microbes after digging. Increase your soil carbon by spreading a
mulch of compost to feed worms and other valuable organisms, plus feed soil life in paths with some woody wastes or rough compost. The excretions of soil organisms
provide food for your plantings through all of next year, because their nutrients are not water soluble.
The biggest timesaver follows as soil stays calm and less weedy, with its weed seeds undisturbed.

No sowings

New moon – 10th / Full moon – 24th
Garden view with Jack Dowding’s No Dig sign from scrap metal

July 2021
(Mid Winter)

Your beds are ready for spring if you have already spread compost. Otherwise spread compost now, on the surface where soil organisms like to feed. Do not ‘fork in’ any
organic matter, just let nature take care of it. Think in terms of feeding soil life generally, rather than feeding specific plants. In damp climates, compost is better than straw
for giving minimum habitat to slugs.
If you still have a mass of weeds to clear, mulch either by covering with cardboard (and compost above it), or polythene (with compost below it).
Excluding light from weeds makes them grow futile leaves in darkness. This slowly starves their roots, until they die in situ and without any cultivation or removal
Meanwhile the compost is feeding soil life and gives your plantings a fast start.
In July, I advise you sow no seeds because they will struggle to grow in the cool and darkness, then would be overtaken by later sowings. Ignore any
seed packet advice to sow in July, unless in a warm climate such as USDA Zones 10-12.

No sowing, and a great month for preparing beds and paths,
even for occasional weeding if weather is mild

New moon – 10th / Full moon – 24th
A winter frost and view of mostly empty beds,
tall plants are broccoli for spring harvests

August
(Late Winter)

From mid-August, when daylight suddenly increases, you can make first sowings under cover.
This is earlier than most seeds would germinate naturally, hence the need for extra warmth, for example in your house. Most seeds do not need light to germinate, just
warmth.
Germination needs higher temperatures than actual growth. Even place trays in a warm cupboard for a few days until you see emerging leaves. Or buy an electric
propagator. At Homeacres we make a hotbed of fresh horse manure.
In cooler climates, make these first sowings in early September. If using the warmth of your house, I recommend setting up some LED grow lights, to have sturdy rather
than leggy seedlings.
My sowing dates are based on the time of year above all, and moon phases to a lesser degree. They suggest a general time of first sowing, and many vegetables can be
sown again later. Find extra sowing and job timings in my Diary, and more about no dig in my new book – No Dig Gardening, Course 1.

Sowings
Early
•
Mid

•
•
•

Late

Late winter - seedlings in the unheated greenhouse from sowings 10-20
days previously; they germinated in my conservatory
for 5–7 days before moving here

•

Spring onion, lettuce, spinach, coriander, early cabbage, broccoli, broad beans, peas for shoots,
coriander, parsley (under cover)
Aubergine, peppers, chillies (under cover)
Onion, radish, kohlrabi, beetroot (under cover)
Onion, spring onion, lettuce, spinach, coriander, early cabbage, broccoli, broad beans, peas for shoots,
coriander, parsley (under cover)
Early peas (under cover)

New moon – 8th / Full moon – 22nd.

September 2021
(Early Spring)

Early spring means dealing with new weeds emerging, at tiny seedling stage. It’s quick either to hoe or rake lightly on a dry day, or hand weed if moist and if weeds are
larger. With a hoe or rake you can be rid of a lot of weeds very quickly, before any sowing and planting. It’s called a ‘weed strike’.
Tiny weeds are easily killed by their roots being disturbed. At the same time your hoe or rake is breaking a few lumps, making an even surface for sowing and planting.
Early weed strikes mean that summer in the no dig garden sees much less weeding needed.
If the weather is warming by mid-September, you can make outdoor sowings of cold-hardy vegetables such as lettuce, carrot, parsnip, spinach, onions, peas and broad
beans. However, if your beds have many weed seeds, either wait until after hoeing them, so that crop seedlings are not smothered by weeds, or raise plants under cover so
that you can easily hoe the outdoor weed seedlings before planting.

Sowings

Early

•
•
•
•
•

Mid

Late

Early spring - eating now at Homeacres, vegetables from store and freshly
picked, the squash is Crown Prince

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Garlic if not already sown (outside)
Beetroot, onions, radish, turnips (under cover)
Peas for shoots, spring onion, lettuce, spinach, coriander, parsley, early cabbage, broccoli, broad
beans, pepper, aubergine, chilli (under cover)
Peas and broad beans (outside or under cover)
Lettuce, spinach, coriander, parsley, early cabbage, calabrese, peas for shoots (outside or under
cover)
Broad beans, peas (outside or under cover)
Tomatoes, aubergine, peppers, chillies, peas for pods (under cover)
Parsnips, onion seeds and sets, turnips, radish (outside)
Celery, celeriac, beetroot (under cover)
Lettuce, spinach, spring onions, early cabbage
Peas for pods (outside or under cover)
Tomatoes (under cover)
Parsnips, carrots, first early potatoes, onion sets (outside)
Celeriac (under cover)
Top time for catch up sowings

New moon – 6th / Full moon – 21st.

October 2021
(Mid Spring)

Finally it’s time to sow many warmth-loving and frost tender vegetables, but not outside unless your climate is warm. There is no rush because later sowings grow more
strongly and may overtake earlier sowings. Sow tomatoes as late as early October. From mid-October, sow courgettes, squash and sweetcorn.
Wait until November before sowing summer beans under cover, and tender plants outside.
Sow potatoes now: first earlies straight away, second earlies and maincrops around mid-month. Sow peas and broad beans if you have not already.
Reduce slug habitat, especially close to new sowings and plantings. Mow grass short, avoid planting close to stone walls and overhanging shrubs, and keep the garden tidy.
Mulch with compost rather than straw or undecomposed mulches, which give moist shelter to slugs. You actually want the surface to dry sometimes. An exception is
summers of hot sun, when it helps to mulch with undecomposed materials such as grass and old leaves.

Sowings
Early

Mid

Late

Mid spring - before the first pick of pak choi, rocket, spinach and
Gem lettuce sown in late summer; already flea beetle
holes on pak choi and rocket

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basil, celery, leeks, leaf beet (under cover)
Tomatoes to grow outside, soybeans (under cover)
Carrots, parsnips, beetroot, early potatoes (outside)
Courgette, squash, pumpkin, sweetcorn, soybeans (under cover)
Second early & main crop potatoes (outside)
Frost-tender flowers: marigolds, zinnias, cosmos etc. (under cover)
Leeks, spring onions, chard, leaf beet (outside)
Courgette, squash, pumpkin, sweetcorn, soybeans (under cover)
Cucumber to grow under cover
Carrots, beetroot, and potatoes if not already sown (outside)
Chard (under cover or outside)
Courgette, squash, pumpkin, sweetcorn (under cover)
Cucumber & melon to grow under cover (under cover)
Top time for catch up sowings

New moon – 6th / Full moon – 20th

November 2021
(Late Spring)

Sowings in November define your summer and autumn harvests, even winter ones. For example the first half of November is good for under cover sowings of summer
beans, autumn cabbage and Brussels sprouts. Brussels are not easy to grow well, and I suggest F1 varieties for tight buttons.
Basil and beans need steady warmth to grow. Even in mid-November, best results are from germinating seeds under cover, to avoid damage from cold nights and winds.
Plus this reduces losses of precious seed from pests such as slugs.
Spring is the season for aphids, hatching out from winter hibernation. November is awkward because aphid numbers have to increase, before predators can get going
themselves. I find that watering is the best way to reduce damage, because aphids like dry conditions and plants stressed by lack of moisture. Water leaves where the
aphids are clustering, and roots so that plant strength increases.
Check the date of your likely last frost. At Homeacres for example it’s late spring, so I transplant nothing frost-tender before that.

Sowings

Early

Mid

Late

Late spring - Three-strip trial with overwintered broad beans, broccoli
(transplanted seven weeks earlier) and potatoes on right

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

(either under cover or outside, if not specified)
Courgette, squash, sweetcorn (under cover)
Maincrop potatoes if not already
Spring onion, autumn cabbage, Brussels sprouts
Remove fleece covers before sun is too intense, probably in first week
Spring onion, autumn cabbage, Brussels sprouts, celery second sowing (under cover)
If warm, sweetcorn, courgette, squash, pumpkin (under cover and outside if warm)
French beans, climbing beans (under cover)
Basil
French and climbing beans (under cover)
Cucumbers for outside
Swede, rutabaga
Top time for catch up sowing

New moon – 4th / Full moon – 19th

December 2021
(Early Summer)

Be among your plants as much as possible through summer, when growth is so rapid, including those few weeds. Keep pulling new shoots of perennial weeds such as
bindweed and marestail.
There are joyful first harvests of summer’s finest: peas, broad beans, early potatoes, carrots, beetroot and broccoli. Meanwhile you can sow winter vegetables in modules,
so that seedlings start growing while the early harvests are finishing.
Multi-sow beetroot to transplant at 35 cm / 14 in apart, for harvest through autumn and for winter storage. Transplant the leeks you sowed in October, and the brassicas
you sowed in November.
Swedes grow large as singles for winter use, transplanted at a month old. Raise under cover (greenhouse or polytunnel) to keep seedlings free of flea beetles, which can
decimate outdoor sowings of all brassicas until late summer. Cover new brassica transplants with mesh.
Sow carrots in drills 30 cm / 12 in apart. Water these before you sow, so that moisture is right beside and below the seeds.
After mid-month, harvest softneck garlic before the tops go yellow, then hardneck garlic in early January. Prune trees of stone fruits such as plums.

Sowings
(under cover or outside)
Early

Mid

Late

Evening view from house after a very dry month in late spring
and some welcome rain

•
•

Lettuce for summer, kale
Carrots, beetroot, swedes

•
•
•

Winter cabbage, romanesco, broccoli, kale, first chicory for hearts
Dwarf and climbing beans
Carrots, beetroot

•
•
•

All seeds, especially winter cabbage, romanesco, broccoli, kale, dwarf beans
Carrots, beetroot
Last sowing of basil

New moon – 4th / Full moon – 19th

January 2022
(Mid Summer)

Sowing times become more precise from now, with shortening days ahead. A useful rule of thumb is that every growing day in January is equivalent to two in February and
a week in April.
In early January sow chicories to form bittersweet radicchio hearts in autumn, and savoy cabbages for hearts in late winter, plus there is still time to sow kale, and carrots
for small roots. In late January, sow bulb fennel and Chinese cabbage for autumn harvest, coriander and chervil for picking through autumn, winter and even spring.
Continue your habit of regularly pulling weed seedlings quick, easy and more enjoyable than being overwhelmed by large weeds. If there are many weed seedlings, hoeing
is quicker.
Second early potatoes are often fully grown by mid-January: harvest asap in order to plant leeks or brassicas, including kale and broccoli. In rainy weather check for late
blight on potatoes and harvest as soon as you see any damage.
Until mid-January is good for summer pruning of apple trees, and remove any fruits that now look crowded.

Sowings
(under cover or outside)
Early

Mid

Late

Mid summer – evening view, almost every bed is full because we make new
plantings as soon as harvests finish, for example of peas
and broad beans at this time of year

•
•
•

Chicories and endives
In warm climates, last sowings of dwarf beans
Kohlrabi, last sowings of beetroot, carrots

•
•

Frizzy & scarole endive, lettuce for autumn, chicories, chard, kale, kaibroc/brokali, chard for autumn
into spring
Wallflowers & Sweet William (Dianthus) for flowers next spring

•
•

Florence fennel, last kohlrabi
Last lettuce for autumn, endives, Chinese cabbage, kale, land cress, coriander, dill, chervil

New moon – 2nd / Full moon – 17th

February 2022
(Late Summer)

Give most water to plants in full fruit, such as cucumber, beans and tomatoes. Give less to winter vegetables which are not swelling as much now.
Early February is fantastic for sowing salad rocket, pak choi and other oriental leaves, for harvests through autumn and perhaps into early spring. February’s first half is
optimum for sowing spinach, the prince of vegetables, which has passed its flowering time and crops for seven months when sown now.
Land cress sown in early February often survives winter and crops until flowering next November. The leaves taste of iron, and steel you for cold weather!
In the first half of February, pinch out the tops of cordon tomatoes and continue to remove side-shoots. This diverts energy into existing fruits, rather than new trusses
which would not have time to ripen before mid-April.
In late February, sow spring onions and spring cabbage to overwinter as small plants. Then they bulk up next spring, when you will be so glad you remembered to sow them
now.

Sowings
Early

Mid

Late

Late summer, with new planting of broccoli under mesh, lettuce just picked and
gladioli flowers this end – most beds have second plantings

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

(under cover or outside)
Winter radish of many kinds, including mooli
Spinach, salad rocket, mustards, pak choi, tatsoi, land cress, coriander, dill, chervil
Spinach, and pinch out tomato tops
Turnips, winter radish
Phacelia for May flowering
Spinach, salad rocket, mustards, pak choi, chervil
Turnips, winter radish
Spinach & salads for winter outside inc. Claytonia (winter purslane) and mizuna.
Onion seeds for December harvests
Kale & chard to transplant under cover; spring onions, spring cabbage, Claytonia, mizuna to transplant
outside

New moon – 1st / Full moon – 16th

